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! va with the evident Intention of *ur 
' rendering the premiership, but nbrne- 
' thing happened to change hts mind. He 

must Know that to meet the 'legislature 
ta to «khly- court defeat amd humilia
tion- Gouln has probably three-fourths 
of the members of the Quebec legisla
ture behind him. He to a skilful man:
pulator. far superior to Parent in both __
-ability and -strategy, and is not at all and It now remains to be seen if the 
likely to lose before the opening of the provinces are to be organized In a petty 
legislature, *ny of the ground he has spirit of spite or in an honest conce|- 
won. If Premier Parent la determined tlon of the Interests of the people, 
to hold on his purpose must be to hope
lessly divide the contending factions in 
Quebec and to defeat his enemies by 
defeating the Liberal party. The Quar
rel in Quebec Is Interesting In its utter 
dissociation from any question of pub
lic rights It is a falling out amoag 
members of the government which the 
Mercier administration, in Its worst 
days, never approached in iniquity, for 

that the opportun 1 
The peo-

= selects the provisional capital ani 
naming of the 'permanent capital 
to the newly created provinces, 
gary’s fear Is that politics may entt» 
intâthë deternihiatlpii of the provisla^ | 
capital and also into the manner of fij||S 
fMBHHtf&llBta North A!

ill II.............— FT— —

apses of the^y
IPolitical Heidi

Il IIV-

Spring
Business

v i - *•< %

Glim Xfiiw
trlbutlng the seats, 
proved more friendly to the goverm 
than South Alberta In the late elec

'M

gain, He Brings Prett] 
i Successful Adventure 

Rie Janeiro.
Suits tired of political life. He lyis diecove ed 

that his ability, transcendent a^ij ia..ln 
the" Dominion government, w 
carry him to 
tlon than he .enjoys tordpy. The French 
Canadian people, whose 
has consistently coêrtéB,. 
language he speaks as fluently as "Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier himself, jo pot" like 
him- The hatred ofthe Fronchfcana-

Cablnet reconstruction at Ottawa can
not very well be delayed .beyond thé 
end of the session. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
has already realised the weakness -of 
the majority of the men be has about 
him. The truth will be more forcibly 
brought heme to him during the po»T 
lng month provided the opposition puts 
hi mto the test of a" fight on the bill 
granting autonomy to the territories.

among Sir

NrS13.se government, will not 
higher 'pomteer dlstir.c- Correspondence brought down In U 

house the other day s^ows how e'.« 
lions are conducted In the Yukon. Tl 
practices resorted to by the returnti 
officer are hardly lees infamous tin 
the Manitoba frauds, wJOch consisted ] 
the ruling out with red U»** names t 
Conservatives who appeared on tl 
voters’ lista To aggravate his mlsefi 
duct the returning officer in,die Yukt 
delayed the declaration of Dr. Thoêj 
son’s election for nearly two monU 
An election law which permits a retu* 
inc officer to disfranchise a censtltueni 
for two months or longer, an the hum 
takes him, is unquestionably In need 
amendment There Is another ajibrnfi 
in the election act and that is thivlai 
of provision against a member of par* 
llament holding two seat» admultaete 
ously. Hen. Raymond Prefontaine sat' 
for two éonstitucncles for a couple e| 
years. Rudolph Lethteuz; s:l:ri* 
general, is repeating the same trick, 
ran for both Gaspe and Nicoiet. l 
Seat for Nicolétis contested. The | 
prevents a member resigning bis a 
while a protest is pending, but Strang 
enough, it permits him to alt for l 
qther seat as well as the conteste 1 dl 
sion. Lemieux could resign this seat 
Gaspe, but be is exercising Prcfon air 
precaution and proposes to held ea 
Oaspe till he is rid of the protteet in 1 
colet.

The decision In the British privy ca 
ell In the Gaynor-Oreen cane was a ft 
gone conclusion- That it restores coofi>- _______
dsnee in Canadian law is mee grati*gj| «g,his secon-U ho wa. 
lng, but it does not add to tthis cow ' te-owet this terrible Tarit, The tua 
try’s dignity to have common decen^Ef^UM^d-^l tfo -f 
in its criminal laws enforced by a Brit-9-tart-is Tor.mto.
Ish cour of justice. It eras not a quel 
tlon of Intricacy of the law. It was 
question of ascertaining whether trkfe|9 
ery .in the administration of Cauadtag 
justice could give Jto a pair of proeeB 
criminals permanent refuge and securMff 
in this country. Our courts and our 
pertinent of justice were not equal 
the occasion, and it is#only with t|i|| 
aid of an outside tribunal that CaijfM 
ada’s name for equality,of justice Is rty; 
stored. An estimate Of the costs borne 
by Gaynor and Greene in protecttaMB 
themselves against thé law places tin 
amount at 1100,660. - Thus we have raffijj 
upon Canadian justice the odium vkl# 
is often and with sufficient reason at
tached to the administration of justleffi 
in the United States. The GayMM 
Greene proceedings were an outragig 
showing as they did that money caiil 
divert the course of Justice In thlet 
country. It Ip a question if the ju-s 
dictai incompetence which, so glaring-; 
ly misinterpreted the law of the Ian# 
should not be made the subject of-.a* 
enquiry.

A franchise whlclrth fair for one teh*^ 
phone company Is fair for another tele-1 
phone company, and the quibbling! 
about the "vested rights” of existing 
companies Is not to the purpose in 
dealing with telephone grievances. No 
legislative body in Canada would think 
of bestowing on a telephone company 
to-day the right-to ignore the municipal 
authority on the public streets.
Bell Telephone Co. seems to have un
qualified rights on the public street* 
and there would be no more injustice 
in depriving it of these rights than 6 
withholding them from- a new compand 
Telephone companies are glad to go tfif 
to business to-day subject to the rig* 
of the municipality tty control th 
erection of poles and wire*
Why should the Bell TélephoW 
Company enjoy greater rights ,esp*fi 
tally when these rights are a menace J 
the public interests. Surely a munie» 
pality has "vested rights" on Its owi

M
j>--Lnik<‘" Celiius. Cert all 

hlah liras K very body kn<in latmt 
New York style—perfect hut, 
Stand finish. Choice Of our 
new Spring Scotch Tweeds, 
Fancy Wonted» and Irish 
Serges. Best el linings and

to your friendship he 
i and Whose ! Jk- duke” ■» * «mit « 

p,w w ‘oks ago be finished 
Ike world. On ■ of tlio to 
with hi» decal ‘yrowHv v 
Souvh America. Tisn't inn 

Hi There is m- •.duke" says.
. aid eater and other 
~ js pleasant Jriubu 
lu Itlo la.ieirj it lu«|i(iciH 
{& enjoying lus mtsia, 
on lue puutxa 'rf tbe 

*e soft and balmy Inreeses 
lauuu puqcd aeniiy on an 
|e -or»»'. lie wad hr. 
of tbe time when he wot 
liauiau s Point nuit .das» 
rr a|*|>rouelles. Ile 'oofs 
r is s Turk. He nwal 

The duke d

dian .for the IrialfCanadian - 4s long 
standing and apparently irrevocable. 
Charles A. Fitzpatrick has never suc
ceeded in living down his name ifiQue- 
heé. He Suffers also from the fact that 
he has few friends. Advancement In 
political life is not easily Won without a 
following" either among- politicians or 
among" the people. " In politics Mr. Fitx-

There are only two men 
Wilfred’s colleagues who can give him 
stiength 4n debates In the house. Hon 
Charles A. Fitzpatrick and Hon. W S. 
Fielding are both effective debaters, 
bet a battery of two* able-bodied men 
is not a great factor In a House of 214

that perfection of “hang” for 
which a Crawford * Soit to

the simple reason 
ties were not as great, 
pfo gf Quebec do not appear 
to hive grasped the situation. It the 
fight which is now going on enables 
them to see how they have hern mis
governed it will have served a useful

The French-Can ad Ians are

members-
Realising the weakness of his cabinet, . n-i-w .

Sir Wilfrid may be expected, to strength- Pktrick has no infhiefitial friends, and 
the moment the weak ones can be he has done nothing to make himself 

conveniently disposed of. Sir Richard , he

B'acïttssftî=r rysjsrss Î»T&SSS&rs: z zzjs zssz r »Tiie two whose names camp- K^nuine liking for work makes the ad-
minently canvassed are ^rcWe C^' ^ ministration of life department of Jus 
bell and W. S. Calvert. Botnof these ^ He W||. take ^ chief
men will be cabinet ministers before . justiceship of the superior court of 
end of the present paritamwit. ml Queb<H. aa M Justice Roothtor 
Campbell has cUlms of seniority which JoB(lee Routhler <s only waiting
must be recognised, hot there cen >• be knighted, an honor which will 
: . doubt that w. S. Calvert, the chij wllh the royal honors of.. May
Llberkl whip, will follow him mto the J4 ^ Autumn wilUlnd Hon. Cha-les 
ancient andwgonorable society of port- A Fitzpatrick weii settled in the port
folio holders. Mr. Calvert has greatly ,t,on ^ ch|ef justice of the superior 
increased his prestige during the P*»t 
t*o or three years- He has good abWty 

knows how to keep in touch with

CRAWFORD BROS.
Pcml-criu* drvwmrr** I

be "disturbed waeii Ue .8 di 
btisliu-ss. In lau«iia«e so 

Ldk kr said Wbai the-------- -Kâl’-Æ-”; W JE
Sfcf** Sis âppvauei the wrath 

and out* of those ao>niiliit 
Lur iii4n beveragt1» put hlm lu hi 
Si hwuor. Ihen ;he TM told

IaIMITBD purpose.
slow to see iniquity inspoMeal party, 
but once their eyes are opened they are 
quick to act

TAILORS 
Ymm art Slater Sts.

en

Sir Wilfrid laurier has given notice 
of hills to create two new provinces In 
the west. Assiniboia will be greatly dis
appointed to—leant that the eastern 
province to to be called Saskatchewan. 
Saskatchewan has really no claim to 
the honor. It does not compare either 
Jn richness of resources or In populate « 
with the territory to,the south of It. 
Assiniboia IS rated' as the greateet of 
all the territories. Its capital, Regina, 
will undoubtedly he the capital .of the 
new eastern province, and this does not 
seem to be a satisfactory condition of 
affairs. Edmonton is putting up a strong 
fight for the distinction of capital of 
Alberta. Its claim cannot be slid to be 
as good as Calgary’s, but if.Edmonton 
Is made the provisional capital and if the 
seats are distributed on a- territtorial 
basis, It may win out. The Dominion

the Turk was ti.r mnnaojr of till
Ml was IdiVd "to take Ills'1 ilia 
p keen- was sold out. out ala 
rrit»K- Turk" was ill. „ I'oul-I the 
■Vfit. "ltw- "duke” eotnd. No o 
r kiss on the mat, but ills wur 
kus to in thU case. I Wo« 

jke ' take the place at "The 
<1 The ••dak." would, for

fhJiir^arrii-eil. The nmpb 
narked- The "duke stiw-le i 
I Uke a gladiator of ancient 
w a let and the gorge,HI* re 
». •Terrible. " wivi WM tyai r busiiK-xi. Around hid wlrtfit i 
d the Turklsii colors. The 
I formidable and was ready 

HI* opponent -aw bin. A 
oread over hi* ta-.v, hi* knee 

together, and in a
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W. Houston, M L, Points Out the 
Necessity of Separation in the 

RresenrCollege Course.

no

I
court of ’Quebec-

"The grope. Method aad Terminology of 
Sorlotogy,"’ was the subjerr of a paper 
read Saturday night at the Canadian W 
et Mate by W. Houston, M.A., ealUag atten
tion ta the Tagneneas of the signification 
of Choclology," and putting In an objection 
to the hybrid origin of the term, the lec
turer defined It as "*the science of organised 
husua society,’’ and proceeded to point 
out that it to wide enough In Its scope to 
include several other sciences, especially 
politics, jurisprudence and economics. The 
firrt of three has to do with the Institution
al framework of organised society; the sec
ond with its legal character; the third \ 
its industrial aad commercial >. 
one sense,’ ethics might lie Include*

The Quebec tangle is ndt being
the people. _ _______ * ■ straightened " out as speedily as those

Hon- Charles A. Fitzpatrick will re- interested in the welfare of the Liberal 
sign without any persuasion. He isr party hoped for. Mr. Parent left Otta-

and
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10 MOVEMENT IN OPEE

I Train Crews *e 
(he Northwester»How the Stomach' and Kidneys 

Depend on the Inside Nerves
r don't penult tniaineu to

ea mwtlueou* duty beyond a -rru 
belt on the Chit ago * Nerthwcste 
tag, aqd the management Is r 
mart eamaacudatio-i front tiie pire» 
« hjeet of a. recent order Intended 
Man- this policy, for unite a gr< 
hst~Vru uM recently upon tue sa 
ttfrty prerautioos for rail wry ira 
•• vveiwiirfcêd train crew to » nw 
«fir* safety.

Oh Me Northwe*ter.-i Line, um 
at* rule, tin men are not only 
wed to work beyond a rvjs.rn.ib 
MS the man who want* to thus 
to day's cartings Is restraints! fro 
•a and ten hour* of duty Is in 
•faadsrt beyond which tbe men n 
».. aiibeni a reasonable amount of

Tbe instmetlons l*stR«| to Insi 
n-inite that with each leu hours ■ 
th- I*ee must hate eight uunrs rest 
b lute at stress, twelve hours !s I 
tbe testing period must be ten ho* 
far foarteen hours in duty, twelv 
r-'bxalien must be taken.

X* enginenian or trainman -s all 
r> rot on the road without meeli 
ntmrement. and an- élaborat-r < 
t.' iroi is ruiplored to insure tin 
Ptwc of the rule.

Th- Pittsburg UtopateH, 
bristly upon this, says:

"That the element of human fi 
h reapoosible for a -urge propoi 
ttiivay accidenta Is known to ever 
l«her reader. That this elemeul 
muM-d If the men art overworktd 
Meat.

.be experime.1t of th• Northwest, 
will be aratebeil with Interest, am 
•wits are notk-ealilv gowl. no fur 

aboul-1 lie needed lo «s 
fearral aikiptlon."

da old railroad man, speaking 
jrder and its effects, said: "You 
yard sometime, to keep a yotiiii 
frliovr from trying to earn more i 
•ban be vhoold. anil V|iially hard :

a train master to resist making 
la moving trains, but this or.br 
oertbarest.-rus shuts them out 
ft «nee tv overstep tint Tmit air 
■** <he public is assnrisl the

• sociology, but that science would hare first
tier ofto be itself subdivided, and as a 

scientific and academie treatment It to con
venient and sufficiently accurate to define 
sociology as above.

Political Institutions are tbe concrete 
means thro which riviliaed society -express
es Its will and does its work. The constitu
tion of the country to one of. them, bet 
there are also municipal, educational, ec
clesiastical. domestic and legal institutions, 
not to speak of those that are quasi-eco
nomic, like property and putdk finance. It 
is customary, tho not necessary, to make a 
separate cl.», of legal Institution, under WHlmrlu
tiw fill* 5®rl«prodficv , It Is mstointiy» tronhlfii_dlnliotoo BKcbt R dlwaw*
also, to deal w.th both property and finance othpr k|dlir;r disorders—heart troubles, liver 
ro pbton of economics. trcmiiim lwkv**l troubles nervoueness fretin Mr. Iloeston's oplnUm. tbe ncndemic îlllne «WnlemneU. IrrltnWlItT—ail of 
treatment of sociology has In Csuadton uni S^lliSuSwdi» to* single cause. 
of-^^lôU<LrnPe^tim,.ly and uiXwy «Süftd. disagreeable and dangerous though 
ï'anîæ, ÏTBti,rr„S,,yofa^2^ they he. tW, are
tioo. of the sahject matter, method and 5»reVr outward signs of Inward

sr ssL-ssbEra BMTs ^Emlrss......
Similarly there le a créât advantage in the w «al*, or act wb>h oboy ocr men-
academic separation of politics sud jarim wt ^-««j-nervro T #rm „„
prudence, the latter of which. In the uni î*1 Me month opeieil. or the eye

ofÆ.n'tow Xj-tihe

iïVww'Zieï iWloïtond'hts^Treii- cn^mS and hold a heavy hammer the 

drèei.^ "vanl,bi“6 !"*“ °f JUriS|,ra "ait these are not the nerves we are to 
Canadian students are. In Mr. Houston’s ermslder •'ere nerves whh-U

opinion, advantagvoasly sltnfited for the There 1» jmMgr***** ^etuotcs the 
peaseentlou of the study of sociology in nil . srem«ch. the kidneys and the
three of Its great snlallvlslons. and tana- heart sud tl v|ta| tenettoiui. You
tÜân universities ataonld r\w to the J*ltTO| tbe8,, nerves tiy no supreme
and affonl them the net «mary opportnui^ ST TOO mtke your heart

stop or start- nor van you even 
vary tiy a single heat a minute. And so 
with the stomach and-the liver. aml tiiC 
kidneys and the bowels—they are antomatli 

. . Visi do their work at a certain set speed
I relayed Pasaeusrera Able te Cum- whetkor V<H1 are awake or asleep-whether 

nawMleate With Friends. you want them to or not.
- ______ it is mi these inside nerves
Jamestown. X.Y., Feb. 18,-The Chîrogo “^^piw dîities we 'are^wen^d 

express on the Erie road, which left Ruf- £,r„nc when' they fail, we know it by the 
falo at 2.15 yesterday afternoon, was stall- inevitable symptoms—stouiaeh heart, liver. 
«"* by Immense snow drifts near Eden leu * bTlu^ever^thVn^bi^these " same
Ire about an hour later, and up to 10 oclock yor‘ ^ stomach, the heart, the
t»vday had not moved, notwithstanding the liver, the kidneys, have no jiower of their 
efforts of four lo,-Omet 1res to force it thru ®*', |^”u^f'ro",tbe Jidde nerees.'' The 
tl,p drift*. Fimr bund ml men are engaged ,lprveir are the masters: the organs their 
In an effort to open up the road between slaves.
Kde., feutre and this city. The passen- ï^he'"■sTmpa.Srtle" nerve*
«ers are tying well cared for. tiurlng the ,s „vYM1" ,hem h.-eause of the clow
.y elling a telephone was installed In one „f svnniathv which exists between all,
of the cars, and lias lieen kept busy l.y tin- : he*. This explains why stomach
snowbonnil passengers , omumnl.-atlng with , ™„hl" of„„ develops into heart Iroubtc - 
frierids In different cilles. I |Jhv ilidÛrêstbm brings on nervousness-

urhv diseases Iws-ome i-oinpileateiT. It ex
plains. too. why ordinary me.ll.al treat 
menis are wrong why medicine so fre-
qucntly falls. , . _

For, despite the discoveries of seienee. 
thv vommon remedies of the day an* de
signed to treat the organ, not the nerve— 
the symptotu Instead of the vausv

Don't you, though you may not know

vr
,,.|ence becomes more medicine at alt see that this to wrong! heart action, 

slmtie^arnl more rerrato Simplicity and That It is mere patchwork! That while 
*rèZ\V t ^ to kaëd. M selenee «toa^ffirta.-organ Is eatoylj^. ta Itmto 
has learned that while there are many dis-1 rary jeHet- tbe nerre that to really rick 
eases ret there are but few real causes of. may be getting worse and worse! Doe* 
disease. That la. there are many name, by j '
which wc know aches and pains and di*or- 
den. But most of these ailments spring "
from a common rouse. ; aav

For instance. Indigestion, sour stomach, f MY

“' “ "“ free Dollar Offer
Any sick one who has 
not tried my remedy- 
fr-Shoop’s Restorative 
-may have a Foil Dol
lar’s Worth Free. I 
ask no deposit, no re
ference, no seenrity.
There is
pay, either now or 
later. I will send yon 
an order on yonr 
druggist which he will 
accept in fnfl pay
ment for a regular, 
standard size Dollar 
Dottle. AM he will 
send the hill to. me.

C. I. SDOOP, M.D.

.
upon proper stomach dtges 

tie»- «pon correct kidney filtering, why 
does not life Itself depend upon these llfv- 
âêrvesr6 poweT serves—these inside

1 .•y.11"**8’ too. that all ailments which 
result from one cause, may. of coarse, he 
enred by one remedy. I resolved not to 
doctor the organs, but to treat the one 
nerve system which operates them all.

For those who treat only the symptoms 
need a different remedy for each. Such 
treatments are only palliative: the results 
do not tort. A core can never come In dto- 
<‘*îî,0î.,he.8,.o,,u“‘l1- bMlrt. »ver or kidnevs 
until the inside nerve power to restored. 
When that Is done. Nature removes the 
«VtoPtoms. There to no need of doctoring

oient
My remedy—now known by Druggists 

everywhere as Dr. Shoopa Restoratlve-is 
the result of a quarter-eentniy of endeavor 
along this very line, it does not dose the 
organ or deaden the pain—hot It does go 
at once to the nervrc-tbe inside nerve—the 
power nerve—and builds it op and strength
ens it and makes It well.

There to no mystery—no miracle. 1 ran 
explain my treatment to yoo as easily as 
I ron tell yon why cold frees es water" and 
why heat melts lee. Nor do 1 claim a dla- 
eoyery. For every detail of my treatment 
is tHtsrd on truths so fundamental that none 
ron deny them. And every Ingredient df 
my -medicine is as old as the hills It grows 
on. I Simply applied the truths and com
bined the Ingredients into a remedy that to 
practically certain.

In more than a million homes my remedy 
Is now known and relied upon "Yet you 
may not have heird of it. So 1 make this 
offer to you, a stranger, that every possible 
excuse for doubt *ay be removed Send 
So money—make no promise—take no risk, 
dimply write and ask. If yon " 
tried my. remedy, 1 will send yon an order 
on yonr druggist for a foil dollar bottle— 
not a sample, but the regular standard bot
tle he keeps constantly on his shelves. The 
druggist will, require 
will accept my order 
though yonr dollar lay 
will send the MU te me.

Will you accept this opportunity to learn 
at my expense absolutely how to lie rid 
forever of all forms of nervousness—to be 
rid not only of the trouble, but of the very 
cause which produced it ! Write to-day.

■

to
ties.

PHONE IN STALLED TRAINS.-i

Snow Flew Tim Orel
Brampton, Feh. IK. - tS|H-vial.i- 

deat occurred here on thç C.V.U. 
meraing. The snowpi-iw going i 
roar the line ran off the track i 
below Sneigrovo and tunn-l co 
b'oe- Three urn were lu the si 
*• the times Harry West had 
t-siS," 1b’‘ other two. Arthur Efc 
IJ- ritsgiblKHi, sustain-I severe 
Tat Injured men were removed 
.«he*1 Xl* damage was done V
. Traffic is almost suspend”-! on 
bwiag to the heavy blockade.

First Result.
s.i !ja-VR“Oh Indyendent: The i *etual^ getting IdCger slii-rc me 

,ook office, .and a i 
quitting time now wlthon 

trdod,. o, Rm-k-feller. _
|nr-y s agrieultural ile|>arlment.

FnrtiV rigeur License
1 bornas Curtis, mo Chiindi-str. 

■ • not ask the poli--e i-umn 
iL^ Tenewal of his cigar lleeo 
."Jvv 'I«mths Ueensc granted last 

'•v'"" to his Wife, and not 
irpose of disposing of the nasioe

that life and
nave never

no conditions. He 
as cheerfully as 
tiefore him. lie streets. No amount of trick le*tslath*! 

should stand In the way of the mal» 
tenance of this sound principle of muni 
cipaV rights.

The railway committee has begun thl 
session under very favorable ausplcfiiL 
it dealt with the Northwest Telephofifl 
Company’s bill along progressive linfifl 
and showed a marked intolerance of rtfl 
actionary mtcliods. Hon. Chas. HM 
man met the demand for an importa* 
amendment with the time-worn argi^R 
ment that there should be a general avuN 
It would be unfair, he said, to subject 
one company to restrictions which did 
not govern other companies. The “gen
eral act" argument is as old as the 
railway committee of the house of com
mons. This" grand old ministerial 
standby on hundreds of occasions pre
vented the protection of public rights 
by amendments to private hills. Mr. 
Hyman found, that the argument has I 
outlived its usefulness. The com
mittee affirmed the principle that what 
IS right is right, whether it is Inserted I 
by way of an amendment in a private! 
bill or placed jn a general act.

are sometimes
This

t

ipFSH"" IslsSEk 
tewS",»*.; ,«nr,ï.r--
which book you want. Book 6 oa Rheumatism.

“Photo" Marriages Illegal.
San Francisco. Feb. 18.—Superior Judge 

York has derided that J.1|ianesc photograph 
marriages are Illegal in the Vnited Stati-i. 
This division was rendered lb bailees cor
pus proceedings instituted to take a Japa
nese girl from the custody of the Japanese 
Woman'", Home. The girl. 15 years old. 
was vent to this country against" her will" 
she declares. Her parents told her she wits I ' 
to become the bride of a prominent Japa
nese. to whom she had been married bv 
photograph. The girl will lv returned to I 
Jafin"-; It is alleged that the photiujrnphI 
marriage scheme Is used for the purist"»- of 
Importing Ja;uine<” women for - lunnoral i 
pnr|iwes.

Go-si foi
this not explain to yon why relapse so fre
quently follows a supposed cere! I),its this 
not siavtunt for tin" nueertalnties of medi- 
e;in-l

More than thirty years ago this thought 
came to me ; *

"if life and health depend upon perfect*
Mild eases are often i-ureil hv a sinrlr 

bottle. For sale at forty thousand drtir 
stores. I «"

Dr. Shoop’s Restorative DR* AVDKRSO* is hospi

A»dvrstm. 241 W^lit-sl- 
YJj. ^ _ tft IEh* li<*n»*ml Hos;i

ukrtT.^^. au Ai'uth e
JHM'kidtom.H Ue was operat«*il 

Ll* lvtfCs «««I Dr. Bin-ham 
m 01 daMger. .in*
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